[ out loud ]
IT WILL BE A VERY STORMY
NIGHT. I AM ALWAYS INTERESTED
IN MAKING SURE PEOPLE READ, SO
TAKE OUT THE FLASHLIGHT AND
READ TO YOUR KID.
– Gov. Jeb Bush, encouraging people to spend time
with their families during Tropical Storm Ernesto.
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One-Stop
Doggy Shop

Happy Paws will take care of all your pet needs

F

eeling guilty about leaving
your precious pup home
alone all day? Does Rover need a
bath? Or a ride to the vet? When
you find yourself in need of
personalized doggy daycare, give
Carmen Suero a call. An animal
lover her entire life, Suero’s

attraction to our four-legged
friends was so strong that she
left her well-regarded position
in the medical field after 25
years. Her dog-walking sessions
stress fitness, socialization
and obedience, and are always
one-on-one. She’ll also board

your pet for you and not in one
of those sterile, lonely facilities
— she’ll watch over Rover at
her own house. Suero is licensed
and insured, so there’s no need
to worry while your pet is with
her. She can be reached at
unacarmen@aol.com.
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The Tides Hotel

Turns 70—and
Gets a Facelift

When a weekend getaway won’t cut it, buy
your own piece of beach bliss

T
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20,000

o celebrate its 70th anniversary, The Tides South
Beach Hotel is getting a facelift, thanks to design darling Kelly Wearstler and her celebrated Los
Angeles design firm, kwid. The Kor Hotel Group, a
successful boutique hotelier, purchased the property
earlier this year and ultimately decided to transform
it into a condo-hotel. The company, which caters to
a monied crowd with exquisite taste, knew that its
new concept would be a perfect fit for the South
Beach scene. The initial release will offer a variety of
hotel residences at pre-construction prices, but only
45 hotel residences will be available (all with views
of the ocean), so the sooner you act, the better.

the number of people that
departed from the Port of
Miami for cruises last year,
making it the world’s busiest
cruise-ship hub.

88,000

number of passengers that come and go from
Miami International Airport every day.

430 million
number of
dollars a
new Marlins
stadium is
projected
to cost.
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